Dear Jeff,

Our Fall Recital Weekend is approaching quickly! This year it includes a special benefit performance by our faculty. Please read on for details....

We'll see you at the performances!

The MLC Staff -
Jeff McGill, Director
Sara Vokes, Assistant to the Director
Renee Harris, Office Assistant

**MLC Faculty Benefit Concert**
Saturday November 23rd - 7:30pm
Join us for a special concert performed by MLC's teachers to benefit **Family & Children's Aid**.

The Program: From classical to jazz....from Broadway to pop....from Corelli to Cole Porter....and Verdi to Vokes (as in Sara!). Our instructors have an exciting and wide ranging program of music planned. Come hear a jazz duet by vibrphone & piano...an ode to "Summertime"....a hypnotic flute solo....a swinging jazz combo with vocalist....a sonata performed by a brass trio....and if that weren't enough....see two sopranos get "catty" as they perform Rossini's "Humorous Duet for Two Cats"!

MLC Faculty to perform: Cecilia Burns (flute), Victoria Chiera (voice), Sheila Gayle (voice), Mike Godette (Guitar), Elliot Isaacson (viola), Steve Isaacson (piano), Maureen Kelly (voice), Barbara Harris Kovacs (voice), Jeff McGill (piano), Margaret McKerrow (voice), Claudia Mickelson (woodwinds), Robert Patrick (trumpet), Hafez Taghavi (violin), Roxana Tourigny (voice & piano), Sara Vokes (voice & piano) and James Walker (vibes and drums).

Details: The concert will be held at the Danbury Music Centre's Marian Anderson Recital Hall; 256 Main Street, Danbury, CT and is part of MLC's Fall Recital Weekend. Tickets are $10 for adults and $5 for seniors, students/children 18 and under. Tickets may be purchased in advance at the MLC office or by phone: (203) 748-1444. Seating is limited - advance ticket purchase is highly recommended.

Family & Children's Aid is a community-based, non-profit
organization that offers quality, innovative and responsive programs and services to heal and support children and families in crisis. [www.fcaweb.org/]

Student Recital Reminders

Section Assignments: Last week our instructors began passing our "recital slips" to their students who are performing. The recital slip contains the section Day and Time when the student is scheduled to perform, along with other important information. If you have not received your recital slip please contact the office.

Sound Checks: Some of our voice students have been scheduled by their teacher for a "sound check" prior to their recital section. Please be sure to arrive 10 min. prior to the sound-check time you were given to insure that you are ready.

Family & Friends: Please invite plenty of your performer's "fans". MLC student recitals are free and open to the public. A short reception follows each section.

Location: Danbury Music Centre's Marian Anderson Recital Hall, 256 Main Street at the corner of Library Place. There is a parking garage directly behind the Centre on Library Place. Elevator access to the recital hall is available from the rear entrance.

Want to Learn More about MLC's student recitals? Parents are encouraged to stop by the office for a copy of our Parent's Guide to Student Recitals.
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